
FALCON FIELD



• Falcon Field got its start during the early years of WWII.  
•  German air raids over England made pilot training there 

too risky. 
•  President Roosevelt agreed to help train combat pilots for  

the British Royal Air Force. 
•  Southwest Airways Inc. was chosen to build and operate 

No.4 British Flying Training School to be located in Arizona. 
•  Southwest Airways leased 720 acres from the city of Mesa 

for two dollars per acre per year.

The Beginning



Breaking Ground
Ground breaking ceremonies for the new air field were held at 
10:30am on Wednesday July 16, 1941. Mesa’s mayor, George 
N. Goodman and Arizona’s governor, Sidney P. Osbone dug 
the first shovels of dirt. 
The ceremony was only one and a half hours as the same 
dignitaries had to officiate another ground breaking ceremony 
at another unnamed training base thirteen miles southeast of 
Mesa. This U.S. Army aircrew training base would become 
known as Williams Field. 





Hangars at Falcon Fields



What's in a Name?

The Mesa Chamber of Commerce sponsored a contest to 
name the British Flying Training School #4. About seventy 
entries were submitted. 
The winner was city engineer E.B. Tucker who proposed 
the name Falcon Field because the name is “symbolic of 
the famous English fighting spirit and is the name of their 
renowned fighting and hunting bird” As the winner Tucker 
received a free airplane tour of the Valley. 
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Main building at Falcon Field ca. 1940’s



RAF Arrive in Arizona

The first class of British cadets arrived in Arizona in 
June 1941, Falcon Field was still just a stretch of 
desert, thus their training began at Thunderbird Field. 
On Thursday, September 25,1941 almost 150 RAF 
cadets moved from Thunderbird to Falcon Field. 
By Monday, September 29, 1941 Falcon Field was 
in full operation even though the facilities were still 
incomplete.
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Newspaper clippings about the RAF from the 1940’s
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Some of the British cadets at Falcon Field 



After the War

After WWII had ended the RAF installation at Falcon Field 
was closed, and the City of Mesa purchased the field from 
the United States Government for one dollar.
From 1945-65 the field was leased out to industrial 
interests, including Talley Defense Systems, Astro Rocket 
Inc., Rocket Power Inc., the Gabriel Company and others.
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B-52 receiving maintenance in a hanger  
at Falcon Field.



•  Municipal general aviation airport that is owned and operated 
by the City of Mesa, Arizona.

• 784 acres
• Fourth busiest general aviation airport in the United States.
•  Each year more than $2.3 billion is contributed to the local 

economy by the airport and its businesses. 
•  There are more than 95 businesses at Falcon Field employing 

more than 1,100 people.
• Home of MD Helicopter Inc. and the Commemorative Air force.

Falcon Field Today



Falcon Field Today
Photo courtesy of the City of Mesa  
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Falcon Field Time Line
June 26, 1941 The City of Mesa buys 720 acres of land seven miles northeast of the city for $28,740.

July 16, 1941 Ground is broken for No. 4 British Flying training school to train royal air force combat pilots.

August 1, 1941  The Mesa Journal-Tribune reports the airport is being named Falcon Field and that City 

engineer E.B Tucker submitted the name in a contest.

Sept 24, 1941 144 British cadets arrive as member of Course No. 1.

Nov. 16, 1941 17 U.S Air Corps cadets begin training at Falcon Field.

Sept 10, 1945  The RAF concludes training at Falcon Field having trained 1,200 pilots. Three days later the 

Army Air Force closes down its operations with more than 120 pilots trained. 
November 1946  The federal government gives the City the field under the condition that it is to be used for 

commercial aviation for at least 22 years.

Aug 17, 1948 Falcon Field is officially returned to the city of Mesa.

1957  Franz Talley leases the Falcon Field to manufacture rocket motors and develop jet aircraft 

escape systems.

1968  Mesa takes over responsibility for day to day operations after having contracted those 

operations out for two decades.



The Future

With additional lease property of 60+ acres available 
for aeronautical use and 63 acres available for 
commercial non-aeronautical use, Falcon Field is 
positioned to become an even stronger economic 
force for Mesa’s future.



Mesa Historical Museum

 
Mesa Historical Museum 

http://www.mesamuseum.org


